
Manufacturer’s Warranty Statement

The manufacturer  warrants organ blower motor type(s):
LVM..............., 120 V / 240 V, 60 Hz, 1-ph A.C.

for a period of three years from the date of purchase providing the following 
installation and maintenance guidelines are observed:

1. INSTRUCTION FOR LUBRICATION:
The organ blower is filled with oil.
The sleeve-bearings of the motors should be re-filled with 5 ml of Shell 
Tellus Oil S2 MX after each 1500 hours of operation. A ten year supply of oil 
is supplied with the blower. The attached lubrication record sheet should be 
kept up to date by the person responsible for lubrication.

2. MOTOR PROTECTION:
The thermal circuit-breaker in the coil end of the motor if connected in series 
with the actuating circuit of the magnetic switch or relay in the switch box 
provides protection to the electric motor against overheating. He or she 
should protect the motor according to the attached circuit diagram or by an 
equivalent technical solution.
Two pieces wires come out of the coil, which has a thermal protector in it. 
Connect the phase wire to the brown wire and the white cable to one of  the 
2 open  red colored shoes on the terminal board. Check the rotation after 
connecting. If the rotation is reversed  connect the white cable to the other 
free red shoe.

3. The organ blower must be mounted with elastic fastening: connecting flange.

4. WARRANTY IS VOID if motor failure is caused by improper or inadequate 
lubrication, incorrect, or incorrectly installed electrical service, if deployed in 
an applications other then its intended use, mishandled, or damaged due to 
natural disaster beyond the manufacturer’s control. The capacitor is excluded 
from warranty coverage.
Defective motors covered under the manufacturer’s warranty should be 
returned to the authorized distributor for warranty replacement. Shipping 
and handling charges are not included.

Date of sale:  .......................
Serial number:  ............................. 

Manufacturer: KÖNYVES és FIA KFT
Hungary 9061 VÁMOSSZABADI, Hild József u. 5.
Cell: 011 36/30 747 36 83
e-mail: konyves@orgonafuvo.hu
www.organblower.com
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null:
W1 brown

ground: 
green 
yellow

phase:
V1 black

capacitor:
U1 blue, 

V1 brown

coil wire:
T1-T9, black

thermal
protection wire:

2 white

1-ph.A.C., 120 V, 60 Hz





ground: 
green 
yellow

L2 phase:
V1 brown

L3 phase:
U1 black

coil wire:
T1-T9, gray

3-ph.A.C., 208 V-240 V, 60 Hz

L1 phase:
W1 grey

thermal protection 
wire:

1 piece white
1 piece brown




